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of a Divine Taw. 8pr!ng follows unfaTl-*
ingly upon the retreating footsteps of
stern winter, and unfolds the buds Into
the fullblown blossoms of summer, and
autumn brings her gifts of fruits and
grains, and paints the landscape In
crimson and gold.
We have learned
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Nature's unfailing manifestations and
know that spring will follow
winter,
and summer spring and autumn sum-

Senator W. A. Clark, of Montana,
recently made public tbe fact that be
had married his ward. Miss Anna E.
La Chapelle. in Marseilles.
Franco,
May 25. 1901.
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*"^et the word* of my mouth, and
tr.r meditation of
my heart, hr acceptable
In Thy sight. O Lord,
my Strength and my
Redeemer."—Psa.m 19.14
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Psalm
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text
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ana prayer
of every soul, but
we
wish to take
the whole Psalm
for our theme, and
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that

she operates In
mighty law.

T IS but an easy ana orderly step
from Nature and htr laws to man
and the laws which should
govern
him. God is revealed as a God of law
and order In His universe. Man recognizes this relationship and this harmony. and why should it be deemed
strange and unnatural that God in Hia
relations to man
should have laws,
which if obeyed issue in beauty anu
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In the thirty and first year of As*
king of Judah begun Omrl to reign ovef
Israel. 12 ycara; s.x years reigned he :n
rirsah.
2f. \nd he bought the hill Samaria of
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'41 took Peruna last summer
•when / was all run down, and
had a headache and backache,
and no ambition for anything.
/ now feel as well as I ever
did in all my life, and ah
thanks is due to your excellent
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before him.
2t> For he walked in all the
of
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Jeroboam the son of
Nebat, and in his
Mn
wherewith he tmule Israel to sin, to
provoke the l.crd dud of Israel to anger
their vanities.
-7. Now the rest of the
of Omrl
acts
w ijlch he
did. and his might that he «h. w. d.
are they not
writun in the book ot the
chronicles of the kings of Israel?
2V So Omrl
slept with his fathers, and
Was buried In
Samaria; and Atubhisson
f « Utned in his
stead.
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for two talents ot silv. r. and btnit
on ti e hill, and called the
name of the city
which he built uttir the nutuc of iahennr.
owm« r of the hill.
Samaria.
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himself came the fact
that there is a little
in
daughter
France who is now about two venrs
old.
The
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adds
another

chapter
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